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At Playland

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SEATTLE COLLEGE

COLLEGIANS TO THY Henry Ivers Speaks
STUDENT EXCLUSIVE DANCE AT To Economics' Class
OBSERVER SAND POINT MAY 2 On Acts of New Deal
By Bernard L. Pearce

Production
In which the Observer present*
the third in a group of studies
of 'facts gravely affecting the
prosperity of the United States.
(The opinions expressed by

Mr. Pearce in this column do
not necessarily reflect the policy of the Spectator. Editor-)

—

How can $188, the sum necessary to bring up to the $2,500
"ideal minimum" the insufficient 1929 incomes of 71 per cent
of American families, be obtained was the question arrived
at in last week's discussion. Two
alternatives propose themselves

— c ither a

"share-the-wealth"
some 631,000 families would be subjected to a confiscatory tax on all income
above $10,000 (the "ideal maximum") making $188 available
for redistribution; or a plan
plan in which

whereby production would be
stepped up some 22.5 per cent

over 1929 and the bulk of the

increase given in the form of
wages to the lower income
classes.
The latter we see as a practical and sane, method; the former we reject as it stands, for,
as President Roosevelt has said,
we are concerned with multiplication, not mere addition or subtraction of wealth.
Nourso and associates of the
llroo kings Institution in
"America's Capacity to Produce," 1034, admittedly conservative, (p. 480) "upon the
very conservative grounds that
we base our findings
"
and attacked by technocrats
who predict production increases measured in percentages by thousands, conclude
that the American productive
plant, agriculture, mineral,
manufacturing, and service,
whs working in 192W on an
average of only 75 or 80 per
cent of capacity. Production,
limited by immobility of labor,
tind its supply (2O per cent
unutilized) could increase
about 10 per cent, or some
$1«B.
Among writers using conservative bases for their conclusions,
is Stuart Chase, who ridicules
the fantastic expectations of the
technocrats, but supports the
contention of Robert R. Doane,
writing in New jOutlook, October, 1933, that capacity to produce in 1929 was 32 per cent in
excess of production, and 67 percent in excess of consumption.
Chase finds no grave limitations
to increased production from the
labor force, maintaining that
technological improvements have
increased the efficiency of labor
utilization far above that of the
Nourse estimate for 1929.
Thus we may conclude that
proiluctlon can easily be
raised, conservatively, 25 per
cent without further investment in t h c capital structure.
1 liis would mean an increase
in production of some JjfilOll
over ioa», a sum sufficient to
bring all families up to the
"ideal minimum" standard. In
IIK2U, by a process of drastic
redistribution of income, limiting all Incomes to $10,000,
we could have glvo n every
fiunily an income of some 912,000 H .><■«'■" WWi the increase
in production easily within our
reach, we can give every family a $2,500 nil-Mmum and
not place any mh li limitation
on thfl I'ijjli iiuoine groups.
We can have multiplication in-

..

—

stead of addition or subtraction.

However,

it may be necessary to

use a little of these latter mathein.itiral processes to clear the equ-

remove the congeeUon,
problem in i-ondithe
and
TliiH we will
tton for solution.
show in the concluding article,
ation, to

put
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Rector's Day Extends
Vacation to Wednesday
Studont.N of Seattle College will
begin their Easter vacation following th<- last class this afternoon. Regarding this, Rever«-nd James B. McGoldrick, 8.
J., dean of the college, made
the following Btat<mu>nt, "The
Baxter vacation will begin
Wednesday afternoon. Father
McHugh, president of the college, has kindly added his day
to the regular order of the vacation. Superfluous to say, the
students will all have a wonderful time."
According to the rules of the
Jesuit order one day in the year
is set. aside in honor of the
Rector of each house. Father
McHugh Iwi.-i designated next
Tuesday, April 14, as this day,
thus giving the students a full
week free.

S.C. Mothers To Hold
Bridge Party, Dance
At K.C.Club April 25

COLLEGE WILL OPEN
COMPLETE SUMMER
SCHOOL ON JUNE19

Promising to surpass past parties, the Seattle Mothers' Club will
give their twelfth anniversary Students May Complete
Be
to
party on April 25, Saturday at the
Carroll's Economics 120 class last
Registration
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Wednesday morning, discussing
form
dancing
will
Bridge
and
the "Constitutionality of the New
April
May
of School
the two main attractions of the
Deal Legislation."
evening.
Mrs. Carl Robinson,
Reserving personal opinion, Mr.
150 COUPLES
president of the Mothers' Club anIvers devoted his entire time to
TWO SESSIONS
nounced that Bob White's wellpresenting an impartial survey of
known orchestra has been procurthe constitutionality of recent legRoyal Guardsmen
Sciences, Music,
islation from the lawyer's standed for the evening. Bob White's Nursing,
Gallagher
orchestra has played for many Colpoint. He first outlined in detail
Arts to
lege affairs. The card party will
the factors leading to the formaEnergetic Support
Comprise Courses
begin at 8:00 p. m., and the danction of our government, how the
ing will start at 9:00 and continue
safeframers
of
our
Constitution
Departing from the usual rouuntil 12:30. Admission will be
guarded at every Junction the sovAccording to Rev. James B. Mctine of college dances, the comfifty cents per person for cards Goldrick, S. J., dean of studies,
ereignty of the states, and how
ing spring informal, to be held
and one dollar a couple for danc- Seattle College will offer a comthey definitely limited the scope
May 2, at the Sand Point Golf
ing.
national government.
plete summer school extending
of
the
and Country Club, Is to be a
A committee of college students from June 19th to August 28th.
preliminary facts in
these
With
"closed" affair, inasmuch as it is view, Mr. Ivers then took up one
has been appointed to assist with Students may enroll for either the
being sponsored primarily for
arrangements. They are as fol- first session June 19th to July
by one the different Congressionstudents and alumni of Seattle al enactments voided by the Sulows: Margaret Guest, Jane Prou- 24th, or the second session, July
College.
ty, Margaret Peabody, Betty Wil- 24th to August 28th, or for both
preme Court, showing how most of
Dancing will be from 9:30 to
liams, Angela Young, Willia^n sessions.
them transgressed the zone of the
1 o'clock, with music furnished granted powers and encroached
Miller, Joseph Phillips, William
Advance summer school regisby the Royal Guardsmen.
Russell, Robert Smith and Allan tration may be completed during
upon the rights of the states. This
Assisting
Mr. Gallagher i n was the main reason that such
Steele.
April and May, but official regismaking the arrangements are laws as the Railroad Pension Act,
college students who tration dates have been set for the
of
Mothers
Gabriel,
of
Sister John
member
Marlon McCullough, co-chairman, the National Recovery Act, the "Seattle College faculty is receiv- are not members of the Mothers' week of June 11th to 18th.
requested to
and the following committee: Agricultural Adjustment Act, and
Subjects offered during summer
ing much notice for her new the- Club are particularly
Margaret Thomas, Kay Brod- others were declared unconstituory on nursing. Sister Gabriel is cooperate in this matter and at- school will include courses in
erick, Vivian Crenna, Peggy tional,
Nursing, Education, Liberal Arts
he said.
in Los Angeles giving a course of tend the party.
Dougherty, Henrietta Browne,
A telephone committee for the and Sciences, and Music. All coursDiscussing the fate of New Deal instruction similar to the one she
Harold Millett, Jack Moriarity,
purpose of personally contacting es will carry college credits.
laws now before the Supreme gave last quarter. She makes an
Myrdie Lecture, Bill Russell, Bob
prospective members for the Club
Nurses' courses will include all
Court, Mr. Ivers drew the infer- urgent plea for greater specialized
organized and will attempt necessary basic sciences, such as
Tobin and Leo Duffy. All forwill
be
nursing.
the
field
of
in
light
spirit
that in the
of the
education
mer dance chairman are also ence
"Know your hospital. As an in- to interest mothers in the activi- Organic and Inorganic Chemistry,
many of these
giving active support to make of the Constitution
Anatomy and Physiology, Home
dividual and as a member of a ties of the organization.
probably be nullified.
will
Steele, president of the Physics, Ethics, Psychology, Ecothe last social function of the
Allan
business
begroup,
your
make
it
to
response
In
to a question asked
■
body, has asked that col- nomics,
year a success.
Composition,
English
him as to his opinion on the need come personally acquainted with student
lege students give the same type English Literature. Laboratory
According to the dance chair- of
a centralized government, the this agent of community service.
men, programs will be used in former College student replied The average person is apt to shun of support to this party that the_ and Lecture courses in human Anplace of tickets and will serve as that "A centralized governmental- a hospital as a house of gloom Mothers' Club have always given atomy.
a pass-out check. They can now ways gives rise to many perplex- until he realizes it is the com- to all college undertakings.
Education students may take
"The student body," said Mr. Philosophy of Education, Psycholbe purchased from the bookstore. ing problems. We would then find munity's protection against disease
The regular admission price is the peculiar situation of some and that the hospital is keeping Steele, "should get behind this af- ogy of Education, General and
$1.5U per couple, bin those who Btates contributing unjustly to tne pace with' the modern demand for fair trrnrpve ttieir luyalaudatttte Special 'Methods' 'of Education,
purchase their programs one support of others."
History of Education, and State
education. He finds not gloom support to the Mothers' Club."
week before the dance can sebut activity, educational and preManual.
The education course
cure them for $1.25 with an
ventative as well as curative."
leads to a five-year teacher's dipA. S. S. C. card.
Sister John Gabriel knows her
loma.
Persons not having a "date"
field very well. For thirty-five
Logic, Psychology, General and
years she has been nursing and
Applied Metaphysics, Ethics, Sofor the dance are asked to get in
ciology, Economics, History, Phystouch with any member of the
in that time radical changes have
ics, Mathematics, English includdance committee, as all commitoccurred in hospital management,
ing whole range of college Engin the aims of hospital, and in the
tee men are willing to aid In this
lish, and beginner, intermediate,
attitude of the public regarding
respect.
Mr. Gallagher expressed the
them.
and advanced courses in Latin,
Thomas J. Killian, professor of French, and German will be offerShe possesses many degrees, R.
same opinion and warned the
students to get? their programs
Encouraged by the success of N.. M. A., FACHA, and last year mathematics, will Inaugurate a se- ed in the Liberal Arts and Sciearly since only 150 are to be the Glee Clubs last quarter the she was made a fellow of the Am- ries of ten lectures on the philos- ences course.
Courses in music will include
sold. "Unless the students get Music Society of Seattle College is erican College of Hospital Admin- ophy of mathematics this aftertheir programs soon, they may already drawing up plans for con- istrators, an honor given to only noon at 2:00 p. m., and will con- private and class instruction in
Gregorian Chant, Voice, Music Apfind themselves unable to at- certs to be given this quarter and three Americans.
tinue the series on each succeed- preciation, Harmony, Ensemble,
tend," Gallagher said. "After a promises Just as fine and varied a
ing Wednesday afternoon through
short time we are going to sell program as was offered in March. 1936-37 College Catalogue the quarter. The course is open Piano and Violin. All music work
is given college credit.
to those outside the college and Both Glee Clubs have been strengto any interested student, and one
A full summer quarter's work
when 150 are gone, no more will thened by the addition of new tal- To Be Ready Next Week credit will be given to those desirwill include from twelve to sixbe obtainable. Play safe and get ent and are hard at work on their
ing it. according to Reverend teen
quarter hours.
new program.
your program early."
The 1936-1937 edition of the James R. McGoldriok, Dean.
One of the most stirring of all Seattle College catalogue will lie
The schedule of Dr. Killian's
pieces ever written for a male ready for distribution during next mathematical classes is as follows:
chorus has been added to the rep- week.
the Object of Mathematics, NumThe new addition of the cata- ber I and 11, Algebra I and 11,
ertoire of the Men's Glee Club.
It is "Anchors Aweigh," the fight logue will follow the same gen- Geometry, Functions and Calcusong of the United States Naval eral form \ised in previous is- lus, I and 11, Theory of ProbaAcademy, and will share places sues. It will serve to outline the bility and Conclusion.
with "Pale Moon" on that portion course of studies at Seattle ColDr. Killian has his Bachelor and
Tryouts for the spring produc- of the program which will be sung lege which has been appreciably Master of Science degrees from
Students in the pre-medlcal
College
tion of the Seattle
Drama liy the men. The most beautiful augmented (luring Hie past year Massachusetts Institute of Tech- and pre-nursing departments will
Guild will lie held next Wedensday and prominent of all waltzes, "The by the addition of several new nology. His Master of Arts and gather at th c Edmond Mean?
according to Mr. Charles Bras, Blue Danube" by Johann Strauss, branches of education for the Doctorate of Philosophy he has Hotel, Tuesday. A p r i 1 14, for
director. "Happy Days," a new will be sung by the mixed chorus. benefit of college students.
from Princeton.
their first banquet given hy the
comedy by Glenn Hughes, head
Mendel Club of Beattle College.
of the drama division at the UniMembers of the dub hope, thai
versity of Washington, and one
hy establishing an annual ban*
of the most prominent authoriquet to be given by their Organities on drama in the Northwest,
sation, they will set in notloi
is the vehicle selected. The prothe wheels of school tradition a
Uy JKKKY DIEMEItT
the jungle of the world, not know- redeem your better self by coagu- the college. The idea of such a
duction is scheduled for the eve1
Pause, friend, and yield to my iiiK in what manner to -cope with latln at the meetings of the DeThe
nings of May 8 and 9.
dinner has long held H promi
author has been invited to at- glittering eye, like that of the An- sin h arresting modern problems as liating Society. Swell our little in-lit place in the minds of the
hand,
and get a ring-side binii sit original
tend the first night performance cient Mariner. Just what is your whether or not fleas are a bigger
memben but it was no
(or you? nuisance than mosquitos; whether some of the battles of the cenwhere he will witness the initial college education doing
considered feasible until thi.
tury.
get
the
rounding
still,
Better
in on
you out as the com- or not Dutch Dates should be adoppresentation of his light, modern Is it
owing to the small enroll
What a help irear
plete man, preparing you to meet ted to lift the yoke from the shoul- debates yourself.
comedy.
ment of members.
Ho ■"
a
will
be
the
practice
knowing
male;
you
the
world
with
smile
der
of
the
to
mere
whether ■ucn
According to Mr. Adolph Bisenroiieca
the
Increase
of
with
barges
in
choff, S. J., faculty adviser, the and an extra ace ever in the cuff or not men should be allowed to next time the assessor
year to over fifty, the pro
this
pant-leg? The fact of donate the itraight-Jactot of for- over the doormat with its inscripplay will meet with student ap- of the
posal was not only deemed teas!
overflowing
merely
with the mal evening wear to a deserving tion "Welcome" turned to the oth- hie,
proval because it iH a light,
bul necessary,
er
floating
side. After all. il was from
participles junk man; whether or not billlaugh-filled comedy with a def- knowledge of
Ward smith, president, oomjust such small beginnings that
of
Horace's
flouting
kidneys,
highway,
disguisand
along
boardi
the
inite popular appeal. He exineniing on the banquet, said
and the Binomial serum, does ing our natural beauties behind the nut of Daniel Webster's ability
pressed the wish that every stu- Oats
sit;
You,
us shrieking of Itching powder emerged from its shell.
too, "In view of the tact thai sehoo
not insure your success on life'H
dent in the college would help rambunctious sea. Folly of such
way Ilike it in cans, can be B man or a woman, if you dues not convene until the day
and
beer
the
to guarantee the play the suc- thoughts! Such curricular eduafter the banquet, ;iii r<
should lie abolished by law. Con- so prefer.
cess it deserves.
tor placet
cation is no guarantee that you fess, cringing reader, confess. Are
So nuke si date for each Tues- nuns of i lull m
Previous productions under may pull your oar as heftily as
at imi dinner musf be made, beyou
prepared
the
as
we
Debaters
night,
day
excluding
(if
are
vacation
Mr. Bran include the "Import- best of tlnai.
fore tonight. Much enthusiasm
to wrestle with, and discuss in- any).
Be well-informed. Find iia < been shown i,v
ance of Being Earnest," by Oscar
members In
tetllglbly,
such
which
problems,
you've
In addition to all tills,
Wilde, mid "Love and Qeogrftout what's going on in the luiHy previous events this year and it
are
turning
the taw tail hatri of
phy," by Bjornstjcine Hjornson. got to Ket ihxi in current pppbfitting that the year should be
the
brain-trust to sil- wmld th«se modern times. Turn is
■"As less than ■ month Is left Inns, sot to be on the spot with ver venerable
i with mi event of thi> na(ami we off the gold stan- the water of untrained Ktaniiueiabefore the play is staged, it is ■Uffeited ri-ini-dii's for the world's dard
ture,
it i-i blghlj desirable that
!i
! lion in the wine of impressive ail munberi
alive Mint l-.'licarsals start ills. How can you, poor innoi.ni
should attend this
yem
are
hope
prepared,
thing,
If
nut
to venture forth into
then eloquence,
Immediately," said iiras.
final

Affair Will
Limited
Students, Alumni and
Friends

Music;

Henry T. Ivers, alumnus of Seattle College and now a pracicing lawyer, spoke before Mr.

Provide
Asks

Advance
In
and

Education and

Sister John Gabriel
Receives Notice For
NewNursingTheory

DR.KILLIAN TO BEGIN
SERIES OF LECTURES
FOR MATH STUDENTS

GLEE CLUBS PREPARE
FOR SPRINGPROGRAM
WITH FAMOUS SONGS

Drama Club to Pick
Cast for Next Play
At Turn-Outs Soon

—

Mendel Club Awaits
Meany Hotel Banquet
On Tuesday, April 14

To Round Out, or Pull an Oar Against Life's Current
Problems-Don't Use Least Fo am-Try Debating

—

social function."
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- BABIES - DOGS

Modern Medicine and

GERMS

By The Way...

Itv Ward Smith
By MARGARET GUEST
In last week's article in this section arose. These facts show
The Official i>rn;:in of the Associated Students of Seattle College, founded IVrenib ■?■ 1932. published on alternate Wednesdays of the Scholastic column of the Spectator Itouched that medicine is distinctly on an
year.
Bid for the most befitting title d and authored
lightly on a few of the points in upgrade as far as careful and sciopposition to medical science and entific methods go.
BIMiBMI address. ISroadway and Marion. Seattle, Wash
book
in the Library: "Labor Problems Solved" by C. C.
subscription rate: $1.00 per year.
its allied branches. Recalling to
The science of medicine, like Camp.
mind the conversation quoted in newspapers, has its sob sisters and
.\.!\ ertising; rates on application
the last article we find that our the ladies mentioned above are
two ladies have been slightly mis- typical. They are probably the
Overheard a somewhat lengthy and enthusiastic descripnOHKRT SMITH. Kditor
informed as to the methods of same people who would raise a
Bagley given by a "jeune fille" the other day. Brown
medicine today. Surgeons in the cry of horror over the dissection tion of
early days of the nineteenth cen- of a cat or dog in order that hu- eyes and wavy hair were mentioned, but the greatest appeal
1935 Member
1936
tury were careless about the clean- man lives may be saved in the fu- seemed to be the taste in clothes, color combinations, accesliness of their instruments only ture. A well known doctor In sories,
etc.
■""' Bdltor
Bernard Pearce because they did not know the Spokane worked night and day for
Wommm'M Hditor
Margaret Quest great danger connected with bac- years on an instrument with which
IPOItI Bdltor
Allan Steele teria. In fact they did not even to remove foreign objects from the
Signs of Spring: Two fair co-eds seated in a booth at
*«"« Kdito,
John Peter know bacteria existed. When the oesophagus and bronchial tubes.
Pat's
with jaded appetites, discussing Secret Sorrows;
proved, In the course of his experiments
BDITORtAT. STAFF Robert Richards, June* RohUtoln, James Casey, presence of bacteria was
Myrdie
Lecture and Bob Richards peeling off their suit
Raphael Dalfln, Phillip Ebtrrreavea, rranh Bmr—, Marsaret Peabody, after much opposition to cold he used dogs to gain a working
fact,
doctors
took
care
sterilize
to
knowledge
Prouty,
Ril,
Jane
Bchwnitaar, Anfola VnunB, Ward Smith.
John Prouty,
of his instrument and coats to do gymnastics on the high bar outside the LibAnyone who to improve the technique of the rary;
their instruments.
Freddie Conyne on the baseball field in shirt-sleeves.
Joseph Phillips has worked in a hospital or doc- operation.
BualneM Ml L(< ,
Some of the good peoCirculation Maaacer
Herbert Oonynt tor's office can testify to the fact ple
city, however, rose up
Advertising Staff
; Lucille Volkey. Betty Williams that seemingly endless and mi- in of the
At the party at the Girl's House Saturday evening: Gene
arms when his research was
proceedings
gone
through
nute
are
public
Karulty AdTtoor
made
and
he
almost
had Galvin the center of a constant throng for his character
Adolph Blschoff. S. J.
before an operation in order that to abandon his experiments. He
analyses; Bob Tobin being very gay; Bob Smith defending
everything may be sterile.
completed his work in due time
against
opposition,
ping pong prowess against all comers; Myrdie Lecture
this
his
and the in
The other remark made regardtechnique areone of with a "bevy" of pretty girls hanging on his every word;
strument
and
Ing the death rate of mothers in
childbirth, in our best hospitals, 1 lie best known to science today. Monie Peabody and Jane Prouty toeing perfect hostesses.
There was really no call for the
is
On another page of this issue of the Spectator appears both true and false. In some of hue and
cry raised against his
our poorly financed hospitals the
a notice of a dance to be sponsored by the Seattle College <li
And By The Way: Happy Easter!
;itli rate is comparatively high; work. We all know that the lower
Mothers' Club. If student interest runs true to form, this but the number of these institu- animals were created for our bene-fit and use, and while they are
announcement will not cause any furor of excitement. In tions is small in comparison with being used to advance
science or
those
whose
death
is
very
rate
fact, if the situation remains the same as in former years,
humanity workers in this
benefit
Maternity
low. The
Hospital in
a majority of the students will look upon the affair as one Chicago may be taken as an ex- field are perfectly within their
sponsored by an outside organizationor overlook it entirely. ample. There was not a single rights to experiment with them.
In science we must use tolerof a mother there in 4350
Let's lock at the condition as it actually exists and call death
The seeds of Catholicism has lost some of his appeal with
cases. This in'itself is a wonder- ance and not be too quick to crita spade a spade. There is no need for dodging the issue. ful record; but still more wonder- icize the work or attitude of oth- planted by Newman awakened to the passing of the years, but lie
The truth of the matter is that the Mothers' Club for ful is the fact that the majority ers. Both sides of the question life slowly. At first this renas- is still considered a poet of great
of cases were handled by younv must be investigated thoroughly cent Catholicism was not evident achievement. Gerard Manley Hopsome unknown reason has not the active support of the internes,
medical students and before an opinion is made. Then in England. Then, suddenly, al- kins, however, is coming to be
students. The situation is certainly not a pleasant one nurses. Experienced surgeons and then only should a person most overnight, there blossomed recognized by modern critics as
to discuss either for the mothers or for the students. were only called in emergencies express his or her view qn the forth a new growth of faith, but one of the greatest, though one
the blossoms were, at least in of the most obscure, poets of the
But, as it has existed for some years past, and according or when the need for a Caesarian .subject.
the beginning, not essentially past seventy-five years. For
to present indications will continue for some years to
akin to the seeds planted by sheer beauty of technique, delicome, something must be done to remedy it.
Newman. In his faultless prose cacy of perception, and novelty
Newman had planted or, rather, of poetic Innovations, it is difunderstanding
A clear
of the purpose of an organization
replanted Catholic principles in ficult to surpass Hopkins, yet he
is essential before one can pass judgment on the merits of (By Associated Collegiate Press) speak the truth because they the English mind. But in his will probably always remain a
tan, successors, such as Patmore, "poet's poet" and one to be read
the group. The Mothers' Club has for its purpose the adCollege: "Kindly keep to the have no axe to grind"
walk"
cars and mud and co-eds flat-heeled shoes and brown wool Audrey de Vere, and Gerard by only a select group.
vancement of Jesuit training in Seattle and the consequent stepping
all, skirts
In tracing the progress of
salacious photos on Manley Hopkins, Catholicism
growth of Seattle College. From a student's point of view loyalty testilyparty "afterfirst" rooming house
walls
Cathojic poetry since the time of
pro- found its poetic champions.
to the
comes
could a more laudable aim be sought? The work of the
professors with black bow fessors typing French plays
Up to, and including, the time Newman, however, one must
"roll call is a waste of shuffling cafeteria lines
of Newman, materialistic science avoid over-emphasis of its ImMothers' Club is essentially one which will help to boost ties
time, I won't get excited if you lukewarm soup and milk bottles had all but lost sight of God and portance. When we say that
Seattle—College to the position which it should maintain. don't show
cadets running
vp
lunches wrapped in brown His Presence in the world. Men Patmore, Hopkins, and, later,
All the efforts of the organization are bent towards but to formation, rifles dragging, one paper
uniformed officers had diagnosed themselves, the Alice Meynell, Francis Thomphand fastening coat buttons
with fur hats
"what orches- world, and God, only to encount- son, Louise Guiney, and Katherone objective a greater Seattle College.
professors who twirl Phi Beta tra ya got?"
increasing and confusing ine Tynan were poets who wrote
possible
us,
When the facts have been made clear to
is it
Kappa keys
"student govCollege!
doubt. A misguided, head-strong in the best traditions of English
to remain indifferent towards the activities of such a ernment can never succeed at this
science, dangerously approaching poetry we do not mean to im*
"tails at a reduced
group? And who will deny that we have been woefully university"
a state of megalomania, threat- ply that they surpassed the clasprice"
green roadsters with
student
Liemmer,
When
Fred
ened to crush all faith, to mech- sic poets. We do insist, howindifferent?
rumble seat
coeds off in a lit the University of Minnesota anize art, to stifle imagination, ever, that these poets, as well
It is true that a few of the students have been active self-conscious flourish to sorority meets his English professor, Mr. and to thwart men's desire for as their successors, rightfully
in their interest and support of the Mothers' Club but houses . "more food, Mr. Er
Weaver, they both blush slight- beauty. Then, as though to re- deserve high places in any ade966 students to get ly.
assure their comrades, there ap- quate history of English literathey constitute an insignificant minority. Student at- Adams?"
federal relief
quiet superweeks, peared a grouß of poets men ture.
many
Over
a
of
]>eriod
tendance at Mothers' Club functions in the past has never iority of library assistants
Mr. Ixmiiiiht ha.s broken all rec- and women w h o Insisted on
One thing is apparent in conbeen anything to boast about. Those who did attend dazed boys out into the bright sun imls for arriving late to Mr. chanting the beauty of the es- sidering
the work of our best
.
library
,
.
.from
seminars
"the
were those who support all College functions and who fraternity system is breaking Weaver's first hour class. His sential Beauty that even a ma- Catholic poets: the Catholi:
actually constitute the backbone of the school. It was down." .. cafe booths hazy with alibis have varied: "My alarm terialistic science could not de- spirit of faith has imbued their
dovk is broken" or "There was stroy.
work with an inspiration that
dishes
chatter ii traffic jam" or "My car bustthose few, through whose efforts Seattle College moves coed smoke
Patmore,
Vere,
nearly approaches the
But
de
and
more
orange drinks and lipsticks.
forward, that saved us the humiliation of a complete lack
ed down."
Hopkins were more than re- finest poetry than most of the
"isn't
Bright red fingernails
snarled,
Finally Mr. Weaver
ligious poets; they were more dull dribble passing as poetry
of student participation.
the river dirty"
red brick "Xext time you'll tell me your than
mere pious versifiers: they today. For, as Arthur Machan,
Through the energy and resourcefulness of the Mothers' chimneys against a blue sky
house burned down."
were true poets enchanted with the non-Catholic critic states, the
pools
towering
shadow
beneath
support
has been solicited and obtained for
Club, outside
Iiiist week Mr. Leinmer was the Truth and Goodness and 1essential Inspiration of all truly
pillars ,
"naw, naw, she's gotheir various functions and the organization has achieved ing
again. During the night Beauty that clamored for expres- great literature is, in the last
beer steins and late
steady." ,
his house HAD burned down.
sion. It is true that Patmore 1analysis, Catholic.
remarkable success. Where we should have been the most tweed suits
. brief oases
*
activities,
9
0
we were perhaps the paper littered teachers' offices
potent force in backing their
"if Istay in good witli him I'll get
weakest.
Landon is not the
Governor
Alf
magna."
"my gosh, do you
only Kansas male winning renown
There is but one consoling feature. It is never too late type out all your notes?" ,
for his sense of economy.
sl.i|> of a sweaty back on the
to begin. In a few weeks the Mothers' Club is offering
Take the males at the University
"know your
another opportunity for us to aid them. Whether or not basketball floor
L
of Kansas for example. The men's
By
ROTHSTEIN
you'll
get
slunk
and
anatomy
we should cooperate is not debatable. The question is, (hi- liiiml Imm 111 il~"
just
council
a
there
has
issued
it's tin'
resolution requesting the girls
Spring is here, the next door neighbor has returned the
will we?
Other that nets most freshmen." firm
of the campus to share evenly in coal shovel and is casting longing eyes at the lawn mower.
forums
six i;ilis| orator half
rows of the evenins's expenses while dat* ♥ ♥
hidden In smoke.
ing the men. They have even gone
ruby colored ilrinkiiiK kl;issis.
formally
request
H)
far as to
the
Local society woman says she hasn't found the right man
"docs the s|H>aker l>reMiine to
cafe owners of the town to issue
ball players futlly
stale"
yet,
but intends to keep on marrying until she does.
checks for the
into a Iniue ■eparata dinner
* * ;j.
The Alumni loyalty cup will soon be awarded to the stu- hitting white pellets
women.
lawyers, confistudent
net
faculty
and the stu- dent the world Is theirs
dent deemed the most active by the
Birds of a feather ought to catch cold.
"Do not have a false sense of
*
dents. The time to look for candidates is now. There are green leather divans
mount- chivalry" the University men were
"I feel there is advised by the council.
plenty of prospects in the field. Single one out and inves- ed trophies
Spring house cleaning wouldn't be so bad if your mother
room for such an organization"
* ♥
tigate his or her activity throughout the year.
girls thrilling over Lord Mydidn't use your tobacco jar for floor varnish and your meer'I'lii' new movement in Amerijars of dead flies
Afl has been explained, the winner of the cup is decided ron
pipe for a tack hammer.
middle aged can colleges (first told about in schaum
solely upon the importance, of the activities the candidate pickled lobsters
ago) to
this
column
weeks
♥
professors
women
who
smoke
some
has undertaken and the industry shown towards the ad- cigiiri*tM
organize chapters of the VFW or
scared freshmen
'
anyone
She: "Did
tell how wonderful you are?"
vancement of Seattle College. A Freshman is on equal forced to boa one another
\ ■ tiiuns of Future Wars" is
■
"No,
Gallagher:
Idon't believe anyone ever did."
Jack
River bank picnics
wecret growing rapidly. Nineteen local
footing with a Senior.
pinned inside pockets cells of the society are now funcemblems
She:
"Then
tell
me
where
did you get the idea?
generously
cup,
donated
the
have
Alumni,
who have
The
* ♥
leather jackets
amber tioning in 19 different colleges.
the right to your serious consideration.
pipes
angry voices of student
Princeton has been the most
Home Hints
Students in the past have not denied the Alumni this con- politicians behind closed doors active and their work has stirred
try straining it through a fly
soup
girl
publicity
.'.
chairmen
with
If
the
is
a
bit
thick
they
candidates,
nor have
sideration in picking worthy
up a testy reply from the nationex.him.mil of photos
"we
engaged
swatter.
al head of the real VFW.
wasted their ballots on "hopeless cases" as those
pect each member to sell 10 tickvoting ets"
To get the effect of an ocean breeze, hang the vacuum
year's
do.
Let
this
politics
are
wont
to
Even the coeds have fallen in
the,
college
high
"hail
to
our
in
school
chapters
with
the
idea
several
cleaner
on the wall. Take off the bag and sprinkle sand in
hooting
College
spirit.
dear"
engineers
be a continuation of that splendid Seattle
of
of
Hold
Star
Future
Mothers
girls
crudities
at
from
class
winfront of the nozzle.
Begin to consider the candidates now and not in the dows
hatless, blue-sweatered of Veterans having been formed
Don't throw away the fluff from the carpet sweeper.
spirit of "Who is most loyal"— that is beyound determina- blond men with steel rimmed after the first one started at
With a little sugar and cream it makes good breakfast food.
spectacles
"professors can Vassar.
tion—but "Who has most actively manifested loyalty."

__
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Steele Says

Maroon Sports

Stanford Is
Still
" Best
"

Spring Again

And "Baseball
" *

»

"

"Lights
" " Out"

ALLAN STEELE
Editor

Crew
" " Races
«

»

Now that Spring has crept in and banished winter, the
sports scene changes once again. Now it's baseball that
takes the spotlight. It's baseball, the greatest and most
widely followed of all sports.

Maroon Hoop Coach Patroling Indian Gardens

INTER-GLASS LEAGUE
BEGINS INDOOR PLAY
AT NOON-HOUR TODAY

1

From every corner, and in every hamlet of the nation comes
Ihe crack and thud of the but
and mitt, and the future greats
get ready for nnother season.
Some of them will blossom forth
:is -lars, and the rest will play
the game in whatever league Is
suited to their talents. liut
no matter what their destination, they'll still play the game,
because they like it.
No other sport exists that has
the same lasting appeal to the
American athlete and fan as baseball. No wonder that it's still the
greatest sport in the country!

* " *

The Globe Refiners from McPlierson, Kansas, about whom
we have been hearing no much
Of late, have developed a shot
rattier novel in the hoop sport.
The Oilers, whose team average
is six feet five inches, push the
hall down into the basket instead of shooting it, as shorter
players are wont to do. This effort only takes a leap of two
feet off the floor by these giants,
and this effortless habit of
theirs puts them in a very ad-

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

GAINS HIGH POSITION
IN JUNIOR C, C. PLAY

points. And It's our opinion that

"

...

Delicious 25c Lunches
613 E. Pike

...

.. .

..

Carnival Sunday.

E. W. HALL CO.
T. H. BERGLUND
rs >< :::< X s< ::.a;

St, Teresa*s

..

Appliances

911 Second Avenue
ELiot 5447
Seattle

Jerry Donovan, left, pictured above with

Bill Lawrence and Mike Hunt of the Seattle
Indians, is once more roaming the outfields
with his aforementioned companions of the
gardens. Jerry's progress in organized ball
is followed with great interest by the Col-

By "Doc" Schweitzer
impressario
Ned Irish,
of basketball activities for the
Madison Square Garden, certainly doesn't know much about
picking ail-American basketball
teams.
Irish chose for his ailAmerican second team none
other than our football friend
from the University of California, Mister Robert Herwig. Now
Mrs. Herwig's bulky son, Bob, is
a good chap and certainly means
well, but it is very doubtful if
he deserves the honor. It seems
that the University of California
was the only college team to appear in New York during the
regular campaign, playing New
York University. California finished third in the southern division of intercollegiate basketball and our esteemed friend
Herwig failed to land on any of
the all-star teams.

When Oregon State College
trounced Stanford University and

eliminated the Cardinals from
Olympic competition they "shot

Smith's Auto Kitchen

*

Where you get that big
milk shake for a dime.

the time he and his cohorts come to town in
a couple of weeks, he ought to be batting
close to the 300 mark.

their wad" and had nothing to
spare for the Washington Huskies, easy victors over the University of Southern California
Everybody that witnessed the
tournament picked Wally Palmberg as the greatest court star
to ever appear on the slopes of
and Herthe Pacific ocean
wig rated second-steam ailAmerican, while Palmberg didn't
even receive honorable mention.
Our opinion is that Hupp, U.
S. C; Palmberg, O. S. C, and
Luisetti, of Stanford, rate some
Wonder if
sort of mention
the Washington team gave these
boys a break, mentioning that
Palmberg, Hupp and Luisetti
were superior to any individual
tulent that the Huskies had to
" When Washington
offer
swamped the Wilmerding, Perm.,
Y. M. C. A. representatives, 4833, for third plase in the Olympic tournament they put themselves in line for future games
in New York
When the Universal Pictures
Squad squeezed out a 44-43
victory over the Globe Refiners
for the Olympic representative
from this country, it was the old
reliable delayed offense that
Most of
turned the trick
court
stars
believe
big-time
these
attack,
that a slow methodical
relying on the percentage sys-

..

...

...

..

.

...

Compliments of

Dr. X.P.De Donato
820 E. Pike

lege boys who were under his tutelage during the hoop season. Donovan got off to a
bad start in the Coast hitting race, but, by

EMPIRE LAUNDRY

...

To end the perfect

And

evening
go to the

DRY CLEANERS
2301 Western Avenue
MAIn 184»

SILK HAT

"LUSCIOUS"

DELICIOUS

FOOD

at our Fountain

Broadway Hall
Cor. BMMdway and Madison

LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS

tem, is by far the most effective
The coaches
style of play
of these independent teams keep
most college players on the

...

bench for two or three years'

seasoning

"

Scientific Supplies Co.

Schweitzer's Short Sport Snorts

A RESIDENCE FOR
BUSINESS YOUNG WOMEN
900 Terry Aye. Seattle, Wash.

Distributors

Office

The opening; game will see
Rothstein on the mound for his
team, and Jack Gallagher assuming the pitching duties for the
opposition. Casey's team will be
the underdog, and the team that
boasts of heavy hitters, like
Frank Taylor, Jack Oullette,
Fred Conyne and Herb .Conyne
will be the favorites to repeat
last year's championship drive.
The games in this league will
be played at 12 o'clock and will
be nine-inning affairs, time permitting. The circuit will be limited to four teams, the other two
lieing fielded by John McGinley
and Ed "Doc" Schweitzer. The
second game of the season will
be played tomorrow.

Bill Milter, Frosh president,
finished ninth in the men's slalom race in the Seattle Junior
Chamber of Commerce Spring
Ski carnival, held Saturday at
Mount Rainier. Miller finished
a scant twelve seconds behind the
So
winner, HJalmar Hvam.
closely bunched were the first
ten participants that none w;is
out of sight at the finish line.
Bill Miller is a member of the
Mountaineers' Club skiing fraternity and la the co-holder of the
Snoqualmie cross- country skiing record.
He has been skiing
for several years and Is considered one of the finest young
skiers in Western Washington.

the Stanford Indians, If they were
at ton form, would defeat any collepe team In those parts of the
country, because we still think
vantageous iM>sitlon.
recently
deKansans
had
that the Stanfords had the best
The
feated the Californians in the A. team in the recent Olympic secA. U. tournament at Denver, and tional playoffs here *in Seattle.
♥
'tis said that the defeat handed
The sports llßlit over at the
the Oilers in the Olympic trials
finals was accomplished by pre- U. of W. Is beginning to fall on
venting their "dunking" shot by
the coming regatta between that
blocking them from the basket, school and the Golden Befcrs of
and forcing them to take their the U. of California. Even the
shots from farther out on the most casual witness cannot repress a thrill when watching
court.
two elght-oared crews coming
« » ♥
down
the final stretches of a
the
A New York columnist by
long, hard race. These coming
name of George Daley regrets
races promise to be. as close as
the fact that N. Y. V. and Long
they have ever been, and for
in
Island V. did not participate
those who are Interested, (and
the Olympic trials. He said
there will be about a hundred
their
own
could
hold
they
that
thousand of them), this regatthe
middle
with the teams from
ta, will offer many a thrill.
west, (the college teams).
A group of Washington players
SHORT SLANTS: Baseball is
made a leading middle-western
England, some
college outfit look pretty bad, in proving popular in
defeating them by some twenty of that country's most famous
athletes having deserted the ranks
of Cricket for the American pasA former star football
time.
player at West Point by the name
of Markoe is now a Jesuit priest
The soft-ball league is getting all steamed up, and is ready
Seattle Prep
for a big season
should have the class of the local
high schools in the diamond sport.
All Makes Standard Portable*
Bill Miller, the College's leading exponent of the hickory planks
Halco Rebuilt Typewriters
Compare with New
finished high in the Northwest Ski

HOME CAFE

The Inter-class s oft- ball
league, which has until now been
hampered by poor weather, will
at last get under way today, with
Jim Rothsteln's team meeting the
nine piloted by Jim Casey.

.

Chuck Hyatt, the threeyear ail-American A. A. U. court
star, played college ball for
Pittsburg in 1927 and is still going plenty strong in independent

...

circles
Ed Lewis, all-American center from Oregon State,
under "Slats" Gill, is playing for
the Olympic Club team of San
Knowles, UniverFrancisco
sal forward, is a former all-coast
Don
boy from U. C. L. A.
Piper, Universal forward, is another U. C. L. A. player that
made the all-coast team
One of the Universal players is
not going to make the trip to
His
Berlin this summer
Shalamalname is Goldstein
akum Mr. Goldstein, and for why?
Starch Fagans, one of the Oregon State College two-year allcoast men of several years back,
played with an all-star team
from California that invaded
Japan last year.

.. .

..

...
...
.. . .

ELiot 1184

123 Jackson St.

CApitnl 1234

Lady Assistant

John Kalin
FuneralHome
JOHN KAI,IX, Mgr.
828 Broadway at Marlon

COMPLIMENTS OP

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.
Ashmore

Funeral Directors
1422 Hcllvue

ELiot 0170

"Service with Economy"

Seattle College Announces a

Summer Session
JUNE 19 TO AUGUST 28

1800 Olive Way

Pat's Barbeque
-

CORONA COFFEE
( OSTS

MORK

" On sale by

-

WORTH MORE
all first class

Breakfast Lunches
Dinner
Beer and Wine
uiB iatb \v<-., i..i. QaiiMtnw
KAst 8280

Grocers

"We Sell Heat"

Established 1897

"

COLLINS
BROTHERS

United Fuel Co.
1329 Northlake

MElrose 1515

"

.

Pioneer Catholic Funeral
Directors
Lady Assistant
Oil E. Pine

EA. 7444

First Term— June 19-July 24
First Term— July 19-July 24

Photographic

MUSIC*

Voice, Piano, Violin,
Music appreciation.

Headquarters

LiberalArts:

Literature, Philosophy
and Sciences.

Complete Stock of suplies for amateur or advanced photographers
Quality Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Nurses Course:

AU nece 8 * a r y and
basic sciences.

Eastman Kodak
Stores, Inc.
UIH 4lh

Aye.

MA. U072

1

Education School:

Ful 'y *pp"ved by
State Department
ofEducation.
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KNIGHTS SET PLANS
FOR CABARET DANCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 18

Reviews of ModernBooks
By Adolph Bischoff, S. J.

RESEARCH IN GLANDS
BEING CARRIED ON IN
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Flea vs. Mosquito

DEBATERS CLASH

its method, as well as sane and
satisfactory in its conclusions.
The thoroughness and fairness Degge
Finance
to
Seek
Smith
with which the author discusses
Team in
Experiments
Liberal
State
and
the
Com"The
mon Tradition," "Fascism, CorLeague
Course of Study
munlsm, and Traditional Reaction," "Liberty and Authority,"'
James P. Bradley, prominent
"Authority and Tyranny"
Workers in the biology reand
College
member of the Seattle
cannot fail to impress even the> search laboratory are at the
general
Association,
is
Alumni
present time experimenting on a
casual reader.
chairman of the committee artheory of growth in connection
ranging for the Knights of Colwith the endocrine glands. Inand
social
trends.
given
to
be
Charles
by
"THE HURRICANE."
umbus Cabaret Dance
vestigating
posits
Hoffman
the
a growth hypothesis,
Mr.
Nordhoff and James« N. Hall they
April 18 at the club's ballroom. opinion, which he fortifies with
doing
are
most of their
Little, Brown Co., 1936.
Harvard Avenue and East Union weighty historical data, that our
work on the pituitary and thyat
begin
appearance
Following the
of
Street. Dancing will
by modern world-wide economic and, their thrilling and very success- roid glands. Through the use of
10 p. m. to music furnished
guinea pigs, they hope toyinquire
political crisis is due to a danful trilogy, "M utiny on the into certain relationships beDon Isham's Orchestra.
gerous tension that has arisen
Mr. Bradley and his commit- between the "necessities of the Bounty," it seemed that Messrs. tween glands that have long been
Nordhoff and Hall might have the object of much discussion.
tee, many of whom are Seattle
present economic order and the
exhausted their sources of maCollege graduates, extend a sperefusal of men to come to any
Previous research has shown
cial invitation to College students kind of moral union." To this terial. In their latest novel, that the ductless glands play
Money
an
however,
they
seem
to
have
risen
to attend the affair.
lack of moral union and, to an
important part in body metabolraised will be used to place a even greater extent, to the wide- to heights of originality far be- ism, acting
as the chemical reguKnights of Columbus baseball spread, almost universal, rejec- yond "Mutiny on the Bounty."
of
body. Disorders of
lators
the
League.
Terangi,
Here,
in the tale of
team in the Northwest
tion of the age-old sanities of Marama, Tavi,
these glands result in many
of
the
charge
Paul,
Father
and
in
group
The
religion, fundamental philosophipathological conditions, some of
dance includes James P. Brad- cal principles, and the rights of all who were caught in that the better known are recognized
While the attention of most of uted to mosquitos, though they
hurricane,
Nordley general chairman; subchair- mman nature, Mr. Hoffman at- ,tragic South Sea
the
students at Seattle College is have caused numerous deaths by
diabetes,
goiter,
myexodema,
as
men, Alex Cain, publicity: Tom tributes the growing Ineffectual- hoft and Hall capture the glamor cretinism, acromegaly and gi- directed towards Easter vacation spreading yellow fever and maand adventure of the stormMellon, reception; Ernie Rose, ness of modern government.
gantism. It is known that there and the coming spring informal, laria."
perMalone,
washed atolls near Tahiti.
James
floor;
dance
shows, beyond a
The
author
is
an internal secretion from the members of the debating soIn refutation of this opinion,
sonality; Pat Carroll, floor and doubt,
Terangi, the Polynesian scape- each gland and recent work ciety are occupying themselves
state
has
that
the
modern
Buckley and Eugene
Emmett
Hoban,
amarrangements; Bart
gradually approached totalitar- go a t of colonial government, shows that there is a definite re- with the discussion of important
maintained
bassador-at-large.
Emard
that mosquiianism.
The deepest political leads the French colonial agents lationship between them.
The "and pertinent questions.
Assisting the reception com- question
greater
tos
nuisance
than
'chase,
length
until
at
Just
memare
a
according
merry
evening
a
last
rour
of our day,
nature of this relationship, howmittee are James J. Harrison, to him, is not the avoidance of he succeeds in escaping to a tiny ever, is unknown. The modern bers of the group took upon fleas.
Said these men, "The
Francis Coffey, Andrew Morri- this new totalitarianism, "but island near his native atoll. theory is that the glands secrete themselves the grave responsi- greater prevalence of mosquitos
son, James Malone, Pat Ellis, whether it is any longer possible .hist as Terangi's plan to slip autacoid substances of a chemi- bility of determining whether
William A. Slate, James Di Ju- to have a political order that re- away with his wife, Marama, is cal nature which are taken up by :fleas or mosquitos offer the in all sections of the world shows
lio. Robert Brown, Harry Lowe. spects human freedom and the discovered, a terrible hurricane the blood stream and which play Igreater degree of vexation to hu- that . they are more vexing than
Not as many persons
On the dance floor committee main traditions of the Christian lashes the islands, destroying a large part in the functioning <manity. Valiantly carrying on in fleas.
are James Larpenteur, John west." The main theme of his everything in Its wake, and of other organs. Schaefer, one the face of an impending vaca- come In contact with fleas, so
O'Brien, Rocco Porte, Prank stimulating and scholarly book is snuffing out the lives of all but of the early investigators, called <tion, these persons met the issue consequently fleas are not as anRyan, Lloyd Low, August Zadra, to offer what seems to him the a handful of the natives. How attention to the fact that these very admirably, solving in one noying as are mosquitos."
The absence of the intimate
Walter Mueller, George Corbet only solution that will satlsfy- Terangi, with his wife and child, autacoid substances are made up 'evening a question with has bafand James Parks.
finally succeeds in reaching of two different chemical com- Ifled science for centuries. touch was noticeable, none of
ingly answer this question.
Pete Antoncich, Gerry Walsh
Students of modern politics safety and freedom fo rm s the pounds. He suggested that they "Fleas," declared Alice McKen- the debaters having had too
and Dan Prindle serve on the will find Hoffman's book an ex- happy conclusion to this grip- be divided Into two groups, hor- !zie and Frank Hayes, "undoubt- much personal experience with
personality, while Joe Tobin, cellent and enlightening discus- ping tale of man' struggle mones, which give a stimulating <edly cause more trouble than do both subjects involved.
Leo Cummings, John E. Young, sion, a work that is scholarly in against Nature.
action, and chalones, which have imosquitos, and they are not as
Silence is a safe stroDghold
Jack Johnson and Jack Macna- .
an inhibiting action. This class!- <easily checked as are mosquitos.
trying to conmcc are in charge of floor and
The Bubonic plague, which took for the will that is
flcation was later adopted.
trol
a
fretful
Cardisposition.
arrangements.
25,000,000
about
i
human
lives.
Having spent much time on
'
Mercier.
Ambassado rs-at-large are
the collection and classification was caused by fleas. No such dinal
Charles Guiry, Henry Bernier,
subject, James <calamity as this can be attribother arts, a knowledge of the of data on this
William Ryan and Dan Falcone.
Smith, workers
Degge
and
Ward
used
is necesAdmission is $1.50 a couple and
It was with no little trepida- nature of material
sary for an understanding of the In the laboratory, have formuBUY AN
tickets may be obtained from the ition that a number of students
experiments on
particular emotions or thoughts lated a series of
committee members or at the ]listed a course in poetry on their
they
EASTER BONNET
expressed by a poet. In this these glands from which
Knights of Columbus, Harvard "<"enrollment blanks.
How soon
hope to obtain a better working
pursuit
poetic
appreciation
of
Avenue and East Union Street.
were all fears proven groundat
knowledge of the endocrine sysless; visions of thundering the there is involved a fundamental
"umpty-ump" of iambics and knowledge of meter, rime, and
trochees vanished; the mechan- other metrical elements, which
ics of poetry were subjected to at the outset generally seem
dry. But by discovering
Standard Knitting Co.
its content, and the content en- quite
Student
poems
these
elements
in
actual
larged in importance; there came
up
$1.98
WE SPECIALIZE IN AWARD
818 Ist Aye., ExchangeBig.
realization that this class, like the matter is learned a little
a
SWEATERS"
McCullough
and Jack
Marion
other, might prove of real in- more slowly, perhaps, but much
211 Pine St., near 2nd Aye.
SEneca 1109
Gallagher, co-chairmen of the no
less painfully.
2220 1£ First Aye.
actual enjoyment!
terest
and
spring informal, are both promiSince poetry is but an expresPoetry is considered, it would
nent members of the student
sion of emotions and experiences
seem,
highest
of
literathe
form
body. A recommendation by the
familiar to all, those who take
of all art. This
executive board, suggesting them ture, and perhaps
trouble to discover its naupheld by a con- the
to take charge of the coming contention is
and its purpose, are sure to
ture
evidently
lower
dance, was universally approved sideration of the
enjoy something in poetry. Some
writing, though novels,
by the student body at their last forms of
may find poetry uninteresting,
magazine ar110 1 c s and comic
meeting.
distasteful, but this is largely
even
larger
audience.
Marion McCullough, a fresh- strips enjoy a
JUDGE, WHILE I'M WAITING FOR I
MEERSCHAUM, MEANING 'SEA FOAM, IS CEALLY
due to lack of experience. This
Requisite to the enjoyment of drawback of a narrow or defi:iman, is a talented singer who
■■ ■ ■
i
HVDOOUS SILICATE OF MAGNESIUM MINED
YOUR BEAUTIFUL BUT DILATORY
takes an active part in Glee Club all higher forms of art is the ent experience may be overcome,
PRINCIPALLY IN ASIA MINOR BUT IT'S THE
DAUGHTER, VaADULD YOU TE.UL ME
I
ability to discriminate those deli- and our whole outlook may be
work.
RICH OLD PRINCE" ALBERT YOU SMELL.. TRY
JUST WHAT THAT MEERSCHAUM
pipe is made of
Jack Gallagher, a senior, has cate and Bub t 1 c excellencies broadened by reading attentively
a load of it in your
ithas a «- /
st
?
been a well-known student which the writer, artist, mu- and deeply the poetic works of
have,
and
sician,
poet
throughout his four years at the
architect
men who lived their varied lives
college. He has taken part In by their superior knowledge and deeply.
emotional keenness, imparted to
dramatics, debate and athletics.
their art. As with some of the
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Baseball

"THE WILL TO FREEDOM," byr
Ross J. S. Hoffman. Sheed &:
Ward Co., 1935.
In this slender, l'icldly cogent:
volume Ross J. S. Hoffman, pro-■
fessor of history at the Univer-"
sity of New York, a welcomens
newcomer In the field of history
and political science, offers ai
searching analysis that should
attract the attention of every se-'
rious student of modern political

And

Devise
In

New

"

'
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Poetry Class Proves Boon to
Spring Stricken College Man

EASTER CARDS
■

Informal Chairmen

J

Mr. Bischoff Will

Mr. Adolph BllOboff, S. J.,
member of the college English
departin.Mit, will be guest speaker at a meeting of the Catholic
Women's Club in Tacoma, April
22. In response to an invitation
from Mrs. C, P. Hurkey, chairman. Mr. BUehoff will address
the club on "What Is a Catholic

Novel?"

On April 29, at 8:30 p. m., in
ihr KnlffbU Ol Columbus Hall.
Mr. BitOhotf will continue his
ot literary lectures with a
discussion of "Hervey Allen and
Anthony

Advtne."

John L. Corrigan
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Wilson's College
shf did race
To brtuh up on her
poor dictation;
I In liit office now she
sets the pace
'
And takes care of
I
every .situation.
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IJUST A MINUTE,CHUBBINS.

I I'M BEGINNING A LIFELONG
WITH A
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—PRINCE ALBERT!
IntroduceyourselftoPrinceAlbert

steady pipe-Rmoking that doesn't bite the tongue.
cc Albert cakes in your pipe.
See how even|y
fragrant
and
and comforting it is!
How mellow
Below is our man-to-man offer.
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ClDt, H.J.Bwoofaia Tob. Co.
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We Service and Sell
AllMakes

103 (lurry St.

She couldn't keep a I
WELL, DO WE GO
job, you see,
Her typewriting was I, DANCING, OC DO
ISTAY HOME
1
very bad,
She was slipping in 1
AND KNIT? r
stenography.
1

k

1
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POEM

J

1901 Pike Place

Pettinger Co.

and

Busle Brown was very ffi

(Koot of Stewart St.)

T>|M'\\ liters,

E. E. YOUNG
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diiiies mid other Office

Belli

Shop

Office Supply Co.

Activities

Address Tacomans

LaCharm Hat

Creesy

Are Prominent In
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mining Schools

Ma»o a tm«at of SAMUEL F. RACINE* C.P.A.
Am Auuramit Ytt Witt Ctl tinYtrjbtilim U/tJmth Irjimjig
>OOS Fihk A..*-.
UM SOOO
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GENTLEMEN -PRINCE ALBERT JWOST PLEASE YOU

Smoke 20 frmjrant pipeful*of Prince Albert.If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
date, and
rest of the tobaccoin It to us at any time withina month from this
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Simn.d) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
m
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